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Highlights of our
2015 Bear Hunt

Greetings from the
Maine Woods!
Thanks to all of our hunters for a great
2015 season. The bear population and all
signs in the woods indicate that the 2016
season will be awesome! We all look
forward to seeing all of you again.
It was fantastic to have my son Jason
back with us this year. He has been bear
hunting with me since he could walk, and
my greatest dreams have been for him to
become a major part of Foggy Mountain.
Jason led our team of guides and even
found time to assess the habitat conditions
and bear signs in our hunting regions. He
is working on a potential expansion for
our 2016 season — watch for full details
in our year-end newsletter.
– Wayne the Bear Hunter

Wayne with long-time friend Jim Bequette

Our 2015 bear hunting season turned
out to be a dandy – both in terms of bear
seen and bear taken.
This summer’s unusually hot weather
continued into the bear season and gave
us a fit for a handful of days. The huge
bear we knew were on bait held up in the
swamps and bogs until the temperatures
dropped a few degrees. Problem was, it
was so hot it did not cool down until after
shooting hours. Subsequently, during
those days we took some smaller bear.
To the pleasure of many Foggy
Mountain hunters, most days they got into
plenty of bear and some took a real nice
one too! Check out our year-end
newsletter for pics and info.

Beautiful North Woods Black Bear

He’s Baaack!
Our fall hunters were treated to the
added expertise and awesome energy of
Wayne’s son Jason Bosowicz.
Jason is a great guy to talk with, and
his bear hunting knowledge is topped by
only one other guide in all of Maine — of
course, that’s “Wayne the Bear Hunter.”
Whether guiding bear hunters or
landing a nice cutthroat in Montana, Jason
is a consummate outdoorsman, and was
an accomplished Maine Game Warden
before heading west for big adventures.
Jason (off-duty)
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“Take More Bear”
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Maine’s Fish & Wildlife Department
continues their request for hunters to kill
more bear. Statewide harvest for 2015 is
expected to be down due to the record
high temperatures and abundant natural
feed in the woods.
Biologists’ good news? The bear
population is thriving, at a record high
and is still growing rapidly.
Foggy Mountain intentionally under
harvests the bear in our hunting areas, and
the population is incredible. We are
considering a possible expansion in our
2016 season, so stay tuned.

2016 Bear Hunts
Foggy Mountain offers two bear
hunting packages to suit everyone’s
individual needs.
Both hunts are in bear infested regions
where we have hunted or performed field
research for decades. Bear hunting
success is the same in both areas, but our
accommodations are different:
Lodging for our Highlands, Katahdin
and Moosehead Region hunts is
housekeeping style (each cabin has a
full kitchen).
Lodging for our West Branch Region
hunts is American Plan (all meals are
included).
Both hunts are on private lands with
access controlled by gates, as are 95% of
our total hunting territories.
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Katahdin-Moosehead Hunts
2016 Bear Hunts:
Hunt August 29th (Arrive on the 28th)
thru September 2nd;
or hunt September 5th (Arrive on the
4th) thru September 9th.
Maine’s vast Highland, Katahdin and
Moosehead Region lies between our
Sebec base camp, and Mount Katahdin
and Moosehead Lake to the north.
You will be hosted at our Sebec main
camp, where you can meet other hunters,
share stories, and we even have wireless
internet for those who “just can't get away
from it all.”
We offer excellent housekeeping
accommodations in comfortable cottages
or camps. We match your lodging to the
size of your party and the area you are
hunting. We provide bedding and
household equipment. You'll have
everything you need to prepare your own
food inexpensively. There are also several
places to eat within easy driving distance.
“Best Trip Ever! Hi Jason, I wanted to let
you know, that Jack, Ryan and I had the
best time ever...We will definitely be up
there next year, same time.”
– Lori Clark, Dallastown, PA

West Branch Hunts
2016 Bear Hunts:
Hunt September 12th (Arrive on the
11th) thru September 16th;
or hunt September 19th (Arrive on
the 18th) thru September 23rd.
This hunt is in Maine’s famous West
Branch Region between Moosehead Lake
and the Canadian border.
This bear hunt is tailored the same as
our Highlands, Katahdin & Moosehead
hunts, except you will stay in the comfort
of a fully restored Maine Lumberjack
Lodge. The lodge is designated as an
official National and Maine Historic Site,
and features original turn-of-century
architecture and decor.
What's more, you’ll enjoy homecooked, all-you-can-eat, lumberjack-style
meals, reputed to be the biggest and the
best in Maine. The coffee pot is always
on. We even offer wireless internet if you
“just can't get away from it all.”
“Hi Jason. Thank you for a great time at
bear camp. I got to see everything I hoped
for. Had my chance at the bear of my
dreams and saw a bear come in from a
ladder stand. I'm already starting to save
up to make the trip back up next year.”
– Phil Peltier, West Springfield, MA
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